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Glossary y 

(Withh some words in Ny = Nyiha; Be = Bena; Ng = Ngoni; He = Hehe; Nd = Ndwewe) 

AganoAgano La Kale 
asili asili 

babu babu 
balozi balozi 

bora bora 

baridi baridi 

bokolobokolo He 

chama chama 
dawdaw a 

desturi desturi 
dhikrdhikr also dhikiri 

dim dim 

dundo dundo 

elimu elimu 

fundi fundi 
hengahenga Be/He 
hirizi hirizi 
hoka hoka 
homa homa 
jadi jadi 

Oldd Testament 
origin,, source, ancestry; used to refer to customary 
healing g 
grandfather r 
leaderr of a cell of ten houses set up throughout 
Tanzaniaa by the government 
land,, as opposed to sea (pwani); often used to 
meann hinterland 
coldd of coldness; to refer a state of coldness or illness 
and/orr misfortune entailing spiritual forces activated 
onn account of grievances of deceased relatives and 
ancestors. . 
associatedd with persons who 'buy' skills in order to 
heall  as in uganga wa bokolo (purchased healing) 
association n 
medicine,, derived from plants or other ingredients; 
herball  medicine is dawaya miti shambaa or medi-
cinee from the plants in the field) 
custom,, regular practice, precedent 
rituall  characteristic of Sufi brotherhoods focusing 
onn chanting certain words and formulas in praise of 
Godd involving strong and rhythmic breathing 
religionn primarily associated with God or the Holy 
Spirit t 
kindd of drum as a kettle-drum; used to refer to healers 
usingg small drums in musical sessions to invoke 
naturee spirits among initiates of a healing guild 
science;; with reference to magical skills elimu 
duniadunia or science of the world 
personn skilled in any art, craft or profession 
ancestors s 
amulet,, charm 
ancestrall  spirit as in mzimu 
feverr also used to indicate pain 
inheritance,, ancestral descent 
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Jim Jim 

kabila kabila 
kabuli kabuli 
kqfara kqfara 

kqfiri kqfiri 

kakakuona kakakuona 
kale kale 
kaniki kaniki 

ki-ki- or cha-
kiarabu kiarabu 

kibali kibali 
kiboko kiboko 

kichaa kichaa 
kidonda kidonda 
kienyeji kienyeji 

kifqfa kifqfa 

Kihami Kihami 

kilinge kilinge 

kinga kinga 

kioo kioo 

kiparazi kiparazi 

kipembe kipembe 
kipimo kipimo 
kipooza kipooza 
kishenzi kishenzi 

generall  term for spirit among the Swahili; especially 
aa Swahili or Arab spirit connected to the sea and the 
shore e 
tribe e 
grave,, tomb, place of burial 
rituall  offering or sacrifice made to avert evil; referred 
too when Muslim spirits are involved 
pagann or infidel; refers mainly to Swahili low nature 
spirit t 

Bee shell of a beetle 
antiquity,, old times, former ages or the past 
blackk cloth; used as a gift or a token of ancestral 
spirits s 
markerr for a noun class; plural vi- or vya 
literallyy pertaining to Arabia; used for Arab Muslim 
spirits s 
legall  permit (of the state) 

Hee associated with persons who trick people or exploit 
themm as in uganga wa kiboko (fake healing) 
mentall  illness; expression is ana kichaa (s/he is mad) 
dirtyy wound, infection 
locall  or indigenous as in uganga ya kienyeji (local 
orr indigenous healing) 
epilepticc fit, convulsions also known as degedege 
inn children 
namee of territorial nature spirit from Ulanga district, 
Iringaa region; refers to a spirit that moves from one to 
anotherr person derived from the verb kuhama (to 
move,, to shift); entails a few high (ritual or healing) 
spiritss that guide descendants of Hehe and Ngoni tribes 
placee where possession and/or healing rites are kept; 
usedd to describe the compound of a Muslim healer 
shield,, guard, protection; usually to refer to a protec-
tivee shield to ward off bad spirits or to avoid harm 
causedd by black magic 
mirror;; association with those who own a mirror to 
lookk in the past or the present as in uganga wa kioo 

Ny/Bee bad or sudden death as in an accident, a murder or 
aa suicide; in Swahili kifo cha ghqfula 
animall  horn filled with magical ingredients 
takingg a measurement by means of divination 
paralysis s 
uncivilized;; used to refer to low inland or coastal 
naturee spirits 
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kitabu kitabu 

kitendo kitendo 
kiti kiti 
kivuli kivuli 

kosa kosa 

kuagua kuagua 

kuchemka kuchemka 

kuchima kuchima 

kuchoma kuchoma 
kufunga kufunga 

kuganga kuganga 
kukinga kukinga 
hdawahdawa or  kulogwa 

kunyolewa kunyolewa 

kuogeshakuogesha fyogo Be e 

kuongoza kuongoza 
kupanda kupanda 

kupungakupunga or  kupungwa 

kupigakupiga ramli 
kuponakupona or  kuponya 

kusqftshakusqftsha nyitmba 

kusali kusali 
kutabiri kutabiri 

book;;  also referred to in connection with Koran 
healerss who are healers of the book (waganga wa 
kitabu) kitabu) 
act,, performance 
stool,, chair  but also medium for  the spirits 
shade,, shadow; can refer  to the energy of a person 
matt  can remain attached to the world of the livin g 
afterr  death 
mistake,, wrongdoing, offence as in the case of a 
tabooo violation; see mwiko 
too divine clairvoyantry, to interpret dreams and 
omens s 
too come to a boil as in the process of pepo libera-
tion n 
too be sent by God or  to be inspired by a divine 
power r 
too cauterise, to burn; the act of cautery is kichomo 
too close as in kufunga kiparazi (to close a bad or 
suddenn death) 
too bind up, to mend, to heal, to cure or  to do magic 
too ward off, to protect 
too bewitch, to use sorcery or  black magic; in thee first 
casee it may concern a malevolent power  inherent to a 
personn which can be inherited, be latent at birth , or, it 
mayy be passed on by a parent or  a when. A witch but 
alsoo others may use sorcery or  black magic to do evil 
too shave off hair; to refer  to a shaving (cleansing) 
ritualritual  in case of witchcraft accusations 
too bathe or  rinse the dead; refers to a cleansing ritual 
forr  deceased relatives 
too guide or  direct 
toto rise, to mount or  climb as vapepo anapanda mtu 
(thee spirit rises into the head of a person or  mounts 
aa person) 
too exorcize or  expel a spirit ; also to reduce a spirit 
untill  me moment mat man and spirit become one 
divinationn by the use of sacred objects as oracles 
toto become well, to be rescued, to be cured, to be-
comee safe, to regain strength or  to become cool 
toto clean a house; refers to a magical intervention 
entailingg the cleansing of a house from bad spirit s 
orr  harmful objects 
toto pray (to ancestors or  to God) 
too prophesy; more specific man kuagua 
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kutiakutia chuku 
kutibu kutibu 
kuteta kuteta 
kuzimu kuzimu 
kuzindikakuzindika or kuzindikwa 
limJimgulimJimgu He 

lupalalalupalala Ny/Be 
ma-ma-

madai madai 
malagusimalagusi He 
malaika malaika 

malilamalila Ny 

malipio malipio 
maulidi maulidi 

matatizo matatizo 
mawazo mawazo 
mazingira mazingira 
mbepombepo He 
MtntyiMtntyi Nd 

mchawi mchawi 
mdudu mdudu 

mfalmemfalme Be 
mganga mganga 
mgangamganga wapepo 
mgonjwa mgonjwa 

mila mila 

mkia mkia 
mkoba mkoba 

mkttu mkttu 
mayo mayo 
mteja mteja 

mti mti 

cupping;; a practice to stimulate the blood flow 
too treat medically 
too pray to the ancestors 
spiritt world 
too bury or hide a charm in a house, a shop or in a field 
diseasee concept for internal problems tied with 
malfunctioningg of the bile 
statee of coldness; in Swahili baridi 
plurall  marker for some noun classes or some mass 
nouns s 
debt,, unsettled account 
diviner r 
angel;; to refer to a good spirit sent by God as in 
pepopepo malaika 
statee of being poisoned and/or the intoxication of 
one'ss blood 
paymentt (money or otherwise) 
Koranicc recitation and ceremony: primarily associated 
withh the birth of the Prophet 
difficulties s 
constantt thoughts as in worries which distract a lot 
bewitchment,, casting a spell 
pepopepo illness entailing baridi 
namee of territorial spirit of Kilombero Vallley in 
Ulangaa district (Iringa region) associated with military 
predictionn skills and ethnic religious customs 
witchh and/or sorcerer using black magic 
ann insect or a crawling creature; used to refer to a 
loww spirit force 
king g 
healerr or person who practices the art of healing 
referss to an inspired healer or a shaman 
patient;; as in mgonjwa ya pepo (patient afflicted by 
spirits) ) 
customm or habit; often applied for mila ya destura 
too address the religious customs of an ethic group 
taill  of an animal 
(provision)) bag or pouch; associated with medicine-
bagg of a healer to keep essential medicines 
seniorr as in mganga mkttu (senior healer) 
heartt sometimes also used for soul; see roho 
member,, primarily used among the Swahili to refer 
too initiate or adept of a healing guild 
treee or tree-material like timber or medicines 
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mtu mtu 
mukofi mukofi 
MunguMungu or Mulungu 
mwaguzi mwaguzi 
mwanga mwanga 

mwaiimu mwaiimu 

mwavi mwavi 
mwene mwene 
mwiko mwiko 

mzimu mzimu 

mutwa mutwa 
nchimi nchimi 

ndekondeko or  maleko 
nn 'gao or  n 'gambilo 
ngoma ngoma 

imam imam 
ombi ombi 
pepo pepo 

panga panga 

kupatana kupatana 

pombe pombe 
pwani pwani 
roho roho 
Ruhani Ruhani 

sadaka sadaka 
sasa sasa 
shehe shehe 

man/men n 
Hee medicine-man, healer 

Godd or  Creator 
divinerr  or  person who knows to foretell or  prophesy 
derivedd from  -anga meaning to float in the air; used 
too describe a person who practices white magic and 
hass the power to levitate 
teacher,, tutor; refers to the spirit healer  who has 
initiatess or  novices 
ordeal;;  often associated with a poison ordeal 

Nyy chief or  master 
taboo,, violation of behavioural, religious or  social 
norms s 
ancestorr  spirit or  spirit of the dead; sometimes re-
ferredd to as hoka or  lisoka (snake) 

Be/Hee chief 
Nyy person sent by God or  person under  divine inspira-

tion;;  see kuchima 
Be/Hee to face a trap of coldness (baridi) 
Be/Hee clip not easily to be penetrated 

drumm and/or  dance; sometimes used to refer  to a cul-
turall  traditio n of music associated with (healing) rites 
faith,, hope, trust 
requestt  accompanied by prayer  to the ancestors 
spiritt  or  genus of disembodied spirit ; derived from 
thee verb kupepea (to wave about in the air, to make a 
currentt  of air) from  itpepo (wind or  unseen force) 
cavee or  spirit shrine; as in kuenda pagani (going to 
aa spirit shrine), reference to a cave is made because 
spirit ss of ancestors are said to dwell there 
too reach an agreement, to reconcile, to arrange 
terms;;  as in daw a ya mapatano (medicine of recon-
ciliation) ) 
beer,, locally brewed or  bottled 
coastt  or  shore as opposed to land (bara) 
soul,, vital spirit or  essence of a being 
namee of a religious healing spirit guiding Muslims 
only;;  derived from the Arab buruhani meaning 
divinee force 
religiouss offering or  ceremonial gift for  a spirit 
now,, the present 
elderr  or  influential person like a headman or  a ruler, 
alsoo titl e of ann Islamic scholar  or  spiritual leader 
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she(i)tani she(i)tani 

sheria sheria 
sikito sikito 
tambiko tambiko 

tego tego 

ubani ubani 
udi udi 
uchawiuchawi or ulozi 
uganga uganga 

ugangauganga wajadi 

ugangauganga wa asili 
ugangauganga wa kitabu 

ugangauganga wapepo 
ugonjwa ugonjwa 
ukimwi ukimwi 
ukoo ukoo 
ulawaulawa or ulogwa 

unguzi unguzi 

ulinzi ulinzi 
unyago unyago 

uwezo uwezo 
wa-wa-

wanga wanga 
zamani zamani 

pesteringg or devilish spirit; to refer to spirits that are a 
nuisancee to persons. Associated with black Arab 
magic c 
law,, regulation as in sheria zapepo (spirit regulation) 
grief,, regret 
offeringg to propitiate the ancestors or the spirits of 
thee dead 
trapp as in tego ya baridi (a trap of coldness in the 
family) ) 
Arabicc gum; used as an incense for fumigation 
aromaticc aloe wood; used as an incense for fumigation 
actss of witchcraft, black magic or sorcery; see kulogwa 
(sacred)) art of healing; entailing divination, curing 
andd magicc and/or ritual; see kuganga 
traditionall  healing; referring to the original source 
off  healing 
customaryy healing 
healingg with the Koran book; meaning Islamic curing 
andd magic 
spiritt healing 
illness,, disease, disorder 
HIV-infection,AIDS S 
kinshipp as in the extended family, lineage or clan 
actss of sorcery through the manipulation of spiritual 
ass well as natural forces, as in black magic 
guidee as in unguzi wa mizimu (ancestral guide); see 
kuongoza kuongoza 
protective e 
initiationn or circumcision rites é\sojando or circum-
cisionn ceremony; in this study it refers to a fertility 
ritee for baby-boys among the Bena 
capacity,, strength, power, ability 
plurall  marker for a noun class; singular marker is 
m-or/mv--
specialistt who practices white magic 
before,, the past 
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